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Welcome to our first Auction of the Stars to be held at the 
Highlands Equestrian Centre. Australia is now officially in 
a recession. Victoria has just been burnt to the ground by 
bushfires, parts of Queensland have been washed away by 
flood and other countries are experiencing their toughest 
financial times in modern history. With all of this happening, 
you might think it prudent to just pull back a little bit. Well, 
seemingly not if you are an “equestrian enthusiast”. Just 
three weeks after the fires in Victoria, Auction of the Stars 
ran its 2009 March auction at Boneo on the Mornington 
Peninsula, with the directors achieving an 85% clearance. 
The Australian front-running “equestrian enthusiast” is 
almost inexplicably committed to planning ahead, which 
involves passion and long-term life-changing outcomes and 
the pursuit of dreams. 

From experience these equestrian enthusiasts come in five 
categories.

1. EstablishEd RidERs
We have always known that Australia is home to many, 
many good riders, but have always politely excused our lack 
of Olympic stardom, especially in the dressage disciplines, 
by acknowledging the Northern Hemisphere in general as 
being home to even better riders. Our manners have a lot 
to answer for. Only now are our established riders realising 
that almost without exception the best riders are on the 
best horses. No good rider can be the best unless he/she 
is suitably and amazingly partnered. That is a simple fact. 
Also totally factual, is that courtesy of some 30 years of 
breeding, many of the individuals in Auction of the Stars 
are youngstock that have been genetically designed to 
challenge the best in the world. Almost nowhere in the world 
have breeding programs been overseen by top competition 
riders, as has been the case with Auction of the Stars. Right 
now there is a growing awareness amongst the Australian 
established riders of these two facts:

 a. The best riders are on the best horses.

 b. Through genetic engineering, Auction of the Stars  
  is producing a collection of youngsters, some of   
  which will in the near future challenge the best   
  horses in the world.
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As a result of these two facts being clearly perceived, many of 
Australian professional dressage riders, along with a growing 
number of established good riders, are purchasing youngstock 
through Auction of the Stars.

2. aspiRing Young RidERs 
Always the first to embrace the way of the future is the young 
generation - that, coupled with the fact that often a young 
rider will have parents not always from a horsey background. 
This non-horse aspect actually lends itself to more objective 
evaluations and a logical, intellectual process being deployed 
by the parents, as a search is mounted for that special horse, 
for that special young rider. Auction of the Stars has an ever 
increasing clientele of young riders and their parents. 

3. thE bREEdER
The bloodlines available through Auction of the Stars represent 
almost every top line in the world. Interesting to note, there are 
thousands of bloodlines out there but when all the glamour and 
yelling quietens down, there are in actual fact only a limited 
number of families that perform at the top, ie at the Olympics. 
Almost all of the Olympic bloodlines are represented in Auction 
of the Stars. Also important from a breeders perspective is 
that Auction of the Stars has an advertising budget of some 
$65,000 per year. That averages more than $1000 per week. 
Breeders who buy colts or mares for breeding purposes can 
look forward to massive ongoing promotion of the bloodlines. 
This is a very important consideration when evaluating the 
commercial worth of your prospective purchase. Another 
commercial consideration is the fact that most of Australia’s 
top riders are becoming involved with these horses, so on the 
competition circuit on the road to the Olympics, the results 
are already flooding in. The results are potentially of huge 
promotional worth. Finally, a breeder purchasing through 
Auction of Stars does have automatic prioritisation when the 
time comes to sell their own youngstock with Auction of the 
Stars. Some breeders are good at sourcing their own clients 
and buyers but if not, then Auction of the Stars is always a 
wonderful fall-back consideration.

4. ConnoissEuRs of ExCEllEnCE
Without doubt the youngstock on offer represent genetic 
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engineering of the next generation. Auction of the Stars will 
include at least one buyer who is inspired by the obvious 
quality and unique talents of individuals on offer. Clyde 
Wunderwald, owner of Heath’s Olympic Dressage horse, 
Greenoaks Dundee, started out in horses simply by being 
attracted to superior individual youngsters. He explains 
the phenomenon: “I have always tried to only have really 
nice things in my life.” Of course youngstock in this auction 
should only continue to increase in value over the next two 
years without any professional training. The top lots at the 
auction are especially good buys from an investment point 
of view. These youngsters in this auction are generally very 
fancy, state-of-the-art individuals.

5. ovERsEas buYER
The whole Auction of the Stars facility has traditionally been 
set up with the Australian riders/buyers in mind. Today, 
however, we are experiencing the market going global with 
Jive Magic’s very first-born foal Jeff the Chef W, sold through 
Auction of the Stars, now the reigning USA Advanced 
Dressage Champion at age seven with Silva Martin. 
Regardez Moi has just represented Australia and the Pacific 
Region at the World Cup Dressage Final at Grand Prix in Las 
Vegas in the USA. So of course we are experiencing interest 
from overseas buyers. Most of these buyers are driven by 
exactly the same needs as the Australian buyers, so mostly 
fall into the first categories. 

This section is simply to say welcome not only to our 
Australian buyers but also to our overseas buyers. We wish 
everyone lots of luck and can promise more than one dream 
will have started on its way to fulfilment come the end of this 
auction at Highlands Equestrian Centre. 

Heath Ryan and Ann-Maree Lourey
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Important Notices

Conditions of sale
The conditions of sale that apply to this auction are publicly 
displayed on the website, www.auctionofthestars.com and 
also at the stables and inside the auction arena.  A copy can 
be obtained from the sales office. 

Delivery
Where foals are still on the mare at the time of auction, 
they will be need to be collected immediately after they have 
been weaned. There will be no basic agistment charges until 
the time of weaning. 

Payments
Purchasers’ attention is drawn to the conditions of sale that 
unless other arrangements are made through our office, 
terms are cash before delivery. This sale will be conducted 
on a GST exclusive basis only and the final price is subject 
to 10% GST. 

Where payments are made with Visa, Bankcard or 
Mastercard, a 3% surcharge will be made to cover the credit 
card settlement fee. We are unable to accept American 
Express or Diners Card. 

Timetable 
Saturday May 23

2pm: Parade of all lots
5pm:  Free masterclass featuring all six stallions

Sunday May 24

10am:  Parade of all lots  

Sunday May 24

2pm:  Auction starts, beginning with three unreserved   
 service fees to each stallion

VIP seating is available with ringside views! Book your seats 
at $22 each. Credit card facilities available. Contact us at 
info@auctionofthestars.com or phone 0407 453 494 to 
reserve your seat!



Important Notices

Insurance
We strongly advise that you choose to insure your purchase. 
IRT Insurance Agency offers fall-of-the-hammer insurance. 
Freecall 1800 331 215.

Contacts: 
Auctioneer  Andrew Hearn 0412 648847
  andrew@andrewhearn.com.au

Directors Heath Ryan 0417 656 636
  Ann-Maree Lourey 0407 453 494 
  info@auctionofthestars.com

Accommodation: 
Port O Call Motor Inn 02 4861 1779 
Cnr Bong Bong & Bundaroo Sts, Bowral (20min from venue)

 Oxley Motel 02 4861 4211
Moss vale Road, Bowral (20min from venue) 

 The Manning 02 4861 6555 
Kangaloon Road, Bowral 20min from venue)

 Surveyor General Inn 02 4877 1226 
Old Hume Highway, Berrima 

 The Dormie House 02 4868 1800 
Arthur Street Moss Vale

 Berrima Bakehouse Motel 02 4877 1381
Corner Wingecarribee Street and Old Hume Hwy,  Berrima

Directions:
The Highlands Equestrian Centre on the Illawarra Highway 
in Sutton Forest, 7km south of Moss Vale.
 



Fiji R
STANDING AT RYANS, HEATHERBRAE, NSW

Dark brown stallion, mat 16.2hh 2004

Fiji was bought as a foal by Rozzie Ryan in 2004, from the start a 
spectacular-looking youngster with fancy paces and an exceptionally 
amenable temperament. He is one of the very few horses in Australia by 
Florencio, who was twice World Young Dressage Horse Champion, as a 
5yo and again as 6yo with Hans Peter Minderhoud, both times scoring 10 
for his canter. Florencio is by Florestan I who is having significant success as 
a sire of world-class dressage horses such as Floresco (Patrik Kittel, Beijing 
Olympics 2008); Floriano (Steffan Peters, Aachen WEG 2006); Fidermark, 
now deceased (Grand Prix with Dutch rider Marlies van Baalen); and 
Ferrara (Prix St Georges with Isabell Werth before injury). Florencio is out of 
Walessa, by Weltmeyer out of a Pik Bube mare. Weltmeyer is sire of Warum 
Nicht (Isabell Werth, international Grand Prix) while Pik Bube I (full brother 
to Pik Bube II) was professional German Grand Prix Champion (Herbert 
Rehbein). Fiji is out of Hawaii, by Harvard. Harvard is a sire of the future, 
by Hohenstein, one of the most outstanding Trakehner sires. On Hawaii’s 
bottom line is Hill Hawk (TB) responsible for the dam line of all the Welt Hit 
stallions, successful in the dressage arena. Fiji is already winning at novice 
with Breanna Tillitzki in the saddle. Service fee $3000 + GST. 

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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Hawaii
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Byalee Briar
STANDING AT BYAlEE, locHINvAR, NSW

Palomino stallion 17hh 2004

Byalee Briar is an amazing opportunity to acquire a highly  
sought-after European pedigree - Bjorsells Briar 899 has long 
been the world’s number one dressage breeding stallion! He is a  
legend! He is famous for a quote from Olympian Kyra Kyrkland, 
who said: “I would give my soul for this horse.” On the dam line,  
Byalee Briar is out of a Bernstein mare. Bernstein is a Swedish warmblood  
stallion, sire of many approved stallions, again with a pedigree that 
has proved itself in the ranks of Grand Prix in Europe and the US.  
Bernstein also sired Madonna, the winner of the national Swedish  
finals for four-year-olds, and won the Breeders’ Trophy for 5- and 
6-year olds. He was himself stallion of the year in dressage in  
Sweden in 2001. Together these bloodlines have now produced what  
we expect to be one of the most exciting young stallions to be brought 
into Australia. He has inherited Briar’s incredible uphill canter with strong 
shoulder and knee action, and shows that ever-essential correct walk.  
Byalee Briar is already winning annual championships at preliminary 
level and his babies are friendly with great conformation and amazing  
movement. Byalee is thrilled to be able to offer these wonderful bloodlines 
live in the Southern Hemisphere. As a bonus, Byalee Briar is a palomino, 
with the colour dating back eight generations of Swedish warmbloods.

SERVICE FEE: $2200 including gst 
Contact Ann-Maree Lourey 0407 453 494 
www.byalee.net or byalee@bigpond.com

Pic by Jody Meyn
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Gabinette
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Michaela
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Bjorsells Briar 899

Florine 



Bay stallion 16.3hh 29/05/01 

AEA METALLIC
STANDING AT AEA BuRoNG, WooDEND, vIc

The legendary AEA Metallic has proven himself to be an inspiration 
for the dressage sport in Australia as a top-class performer as well as 
the sire of the most outstanding moving foals ever bred in this coun-
try. Since arriving in 2005, Metallic’s performance has grown from 
strength to strength and he began PSG as a 6yo. We are expecting 
him to do Grand Prix within a year because everything comes so easy 
to this super-talented stallion. Metallic is an awesome mover with a  
powerful, elevated and cadenced trot. He has a front leg with rare 
knee action, plus an extreme active and powerful hindleg. The  
canter is just out of this world, so huge and big off the ground and 
again that wonderful front leg! The walk has a very big overtrack and 
again is just super impressive. Genetically, Metallic is performance 
bred by Metall, by the Dutch black pearl in breeding, Olympic Ferro,  
three-time team silver winner including at the Sydney Olympics.  
Metall’s dam is by the legendary G Ramiro who bred not only jumpers but 
also international dressage horses. It is interesting to note is that in 2005 
Metall was represented by 17 offspring in the second round of the Dutch 
Dressage Championship for young horses, the Pavo Cup. AEA Metallic’s 
dam is by Gabor who was approved in 1991 with scores of 8 and 9.

LOT 
C

SERVICE FEE: $2500 including gst
www.aeaburong.com or info@aeaburong.com
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Brenda

G Ramiro Z 
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Troostwijk 
Parina

Ferro 

Edelweiss

Gabor 

Barina

Metall

Marina



Jive Magic
STANDING AT RYANS, HEATHERBRAE, NSW

Bay FEI stallion 16.3hh 1996

Jive Magic is Rozzie Ryan’s elite project heading for Grand Prix. He 
has won almost every PSG and Inter I dressage championship in the 
country. He is now totally focused on the leap from Small Tour (PSG/
Inter I) to Big Tour (Inter II and Grand Prix).  Of all the Small Tour  
horses in the world, very, very few of them can make that jump. We 
suggest perhaps not more than six in every hundred, or 6%. In most 
cases, the stumbling block is piaffe/passage and we are pleased that 
Jive Magic has absolutely amazing piaffe/passage! His first GP start 
is planned in the first half of 2009 and it will be a very auspicious  
occasion. Meanwhile, Jive has developed into one of the most  
exciting sires perhaps ever in terms of young dressage horses. Karingal  
Anastasia is by Jive Magic (bred by Karen Waterman, owned by  
Sharna Glover) and at the Australian National Dressage  
Championships with Tor Van der Berg won not only Australian  
Elementary Champion, but also Medium Champion! In the USA, Jive  
Magic’s very first foal ever, Jeff the Chef, is creating huge interest. Ridden by Silva  
Martin he is the American Advanced Dressage Champion 08/09. There 
are many other exciting Jive Magics out there sought after by the top  
dressage riders in the country. Jive performs on Saturday evening, March 
7, with a quick demo while selling service fees on Sunday the 8th of 
March. These service fees are unreserved and so are invariably somewhat  
cheaper than what one would pay on farm and a great way to get involved.  
Normally Jive’s service fee is $3,500.00 +GST. These service fees come 
with a live foal guarantee. 

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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Byalee Romance
STANDING AT BYAlEE, locHINvAR, NSW

Bay stallion    16.3hh    2002

Byalee Romance is an exciting young stallion by Regardez Moi, who is  
knocking ‘em dead in the GP arena. Already, from limited  
outings, Romance is following in his father’s footsteps with official  
preliminary championships and scores of up to 78%, as well as 
his first Horse of the Year title. Mixed with Romance’s outstanding  
Rubinstein and Donnerhall pedigree is Lanthan (dec), a black 16.2hh  
stallion (German, imp). Lanthan sires beautiful, elegant, modern  
warmbloods renowned for their temperaments and talent in both  
dressage and show jumping. Romance marks the dawning of a new 
age in dressage. He has an even, regular walk. The trot has Grand Prix  
written all over it. It has a wonderful regularity and a soft and strong swing 
through the back that makes him a delight to ride – indicating that, like 
his dad, he is going to have international standard piaffe and passage. 
The canter right from the day he was born had magical talent – what 
would be collected for any other horse is something Romance can do 
on a loose rein, with great expression. He has a natural suppleness and  
flexibility. Mentally, Romance is very stable, very aware and a great  
thinker, able to receive sophisticated information and react without stress.  
Romance is a beautiful and obviously upstanding individual – and incredibly  
exciting. Available live or chilled (LFG). Frozen semen by  
arrangement.

SERVICE FEE: $1100 including gst 
Contact Ann-Maree Lourey 0407 453 494 
www.byalee.net or byalee@bigpond.com

Pic By Jody Meyn
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AEA Tuschinski
STANDING AT AEA BuRoNG, WooDEND, vIc

Dark Brown Stallion, 170 cm, 20/04/2005

Europe has a long and successful history of breeding specialised  
horses for the sport of dressage - but now we offer access to those prize 
genes with AEA Tuschinski, recently brought to Australia from Holland by  
leading breeder and trainer Dirk Dijkstra. AEA Tuschinski is named after 
his sire Tuschinski, outstanding son of the world-famous dressage stallion 
Krack C. Krack C is a gorgeous GP stallion ridden to huge international 
success by three-time Olympic gold-medal winner Anky van Grunsven.  
Tuschinski is considered by many to be the best dressage progenitor in  
Europe. His foal report showed in an outstanding way that he passes his  
flexibility, suppleness and presence on to his offspring, that they showed  
extra special self-carriage and a good hindleg technique. AEA Tuschinski’s 
dam is Paronia B out of the unbeaten stallion Gribaldi. Gribaldi (Keur 
stallion) was 1995 champion of stallion selections and 1996 champion in 
his stallion performance test. Gribaldi was the winner of the 4yo stallion 
competition (1997) and reserve champion in the Pavo-Cup (4yo dressage 
horses). AEA Tuschinski’s breeding is clearly phenomenal. His movement in 
all three paces is simply astonishing - supple and elastic with a super-active 
hindleg and that expressive ‘knee’ action in front as you would expect from 
an AEA Burong stallion. If you want to be a successful dressage rider on a 
quality horse then now is your chance!

LOT 
F

SERVICE FEE: $1500 including gst
www.aeaburong.com or info@aeaburong.com
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Jête R
oN AccouNT oF RYANS

Bay filly 05/12/08

Jête R has undoubtedly inherited her father’s incredible presence and 
paces.  She has a huge walk and canter with great spring. Her trot 
is effortless - expressive and uphill with great elasticity that should 
one day just wow the judges at the biggest international dressage 
competitions.  Sire Jive Magic has been hugely successful at FEI Small 
Tour level and has just won his first Inter II starting what is expected to 
be an awesome career at FEI Big Tour level. The dam line is equally 
as impressive with Billy being full sister to the Pacific League World 
Cup winner Centaur who was ridden by Ann Serrao.  Ann will also 
campaign a Regardez Moi son out of Jête’s full sister Jillaroo.  Jête 
is only being offered for sale because her sister Jillaroo is already 
producing wonderful foals for the Ryans.

SOLD FOR: $

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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oN AccouNT oF AEA BuRoNG   

Chestnut colt 12/12/08

Murphy is a beautifully bred weanling colt by AEA Metallic, who is a 
real dressage superstar with his incredible movement. Murphy is a lot 
like his sire, elegant, athletic and with extra movement and that special 
front knee action. He is very sensible to handle and to teach new 
things. His dam Rilinda is by the successful FEI stallion Rituel, who has 
that strong and powerful movement and then we find Stirling Luther 
in his pedigree who was also an FEI dressage stallion. Genetically 
very well bred and then that extra movement Murphy promises to be 
a little star!  

SOLD FOR: $

AEA Murphy LOT 
2

Ferro (pref) 
Edelweis (ster,pref)

Gabor 
Barina
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SOLD FOR: $

Why go overseas to buy when you can buy the overseas product right 
here at Australian prices?! This beautiful palomino filly is bred with the 
best Grand Prix blood you can find - she is by the imported stallion 
Byalee Briar, who is by the legendary international Grand Prix dressage 
stallion, Bjorsells Briar 899, who has been the world’s top dressage 
stallion and undeniably the most consistently performing dressage 
stallion on the world stage for the past eight years, first appearing at 
Sydney Olympics 2000 and still placing in international competition 
at 17. Bridie is out of the wonderful Brentano II mare Belladonna, 
who has one of the sweetest natures we have found a broodmare, 
and of course Brentano II is the sire of the world-famous Grand Prix 
mare Brentina who with Debbie McDonald has put American dressage 
on the map. Brentano II was the champion stallion at the stallion 
licensing in Verden in 1985 and runner-up in the performance test in 
1986. His sire Bolero was responsible for not one but THREE Grand 
Prix horses at the Athens 2004 Olympics. Bridie is bred to win! 

Palomino filly 8/01/09

oN AccouNT oF BYAlEE

Byalee Bride

Pic by Byalee Hoofsprints
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Jermyn Street R
oN AccouNT oF RYANS

Black colt 29/12/08

Jermyn Street R has incredible pedigree with Grand Prix horses on 
both sire and dam sides. Dam Marge is by the Grand Prix stallion 
Richmeed Medallion (ridden by Ann-Maree Lourey) and out of Lilac 
(Ludendorf/Faleton). She has produced a number of outstanding foals 
including three full brothers to Jermyn Street R who were sold to some 
of Australia’s top dressage riders including Olympian Mary Hanna, 
FEI rider Michelle Cunningham and international Grand Prix rider Sue 
Hearn. We have great faith in this foal’s breeding and believe that 
for someone looking for something special Jermyn Street is one not 
to miss.

SOLD FOR: $

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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Falcon Disco Hit 
oN AccouNT oF FAlcoN SpoRTHoRSES 

Bay filly 31/12/08 

This beautifully bred filly is of international quality - her paces are 
magical with the most amazing slow cadence that you have ever 
seen! Disco is by Royal Hit, owned by Paul Schockemohle and 
leased to Bloomfield Farm. He is due to return to Germany this year. 
The most interesting component in Royal Hit’s pedigree is his dam 
- she is the dam of World Dressage Champion Sandro Hit, and of 
Reserve World Champion Diamond Hit. Royal Hit’s sire line is also 
exceptional, featuring legendary stallions Rubenstein, Rohdiamant and 
Donnerhall. Disco’s dam is Skansen Cloud 9, by Jet Set D, one of the 
most successful Dutch dressage stallions. Cloud 9 is an exceptional 
mare, bought by John and Pip Cooper for dressage in 2004. With 
her supermodel looks and extravagant movement, she attracted huge 
attention and was extremely successful up to medium level until a 
dental problem requiring extensive surgery caused a change in career. 
Disco hit has that extra ‘something’ and is simply sensational. Check 
out www.falconsporthorses.com.au for more photographs and a short 
video clip.

SOLD FOR: $

LOT 
5

 Royal Hit (imp) 

 Skansen Cloud 91

Royal Dance 

Loretta 

 Jet Set D 

 Landy Handcrafted 

Rhodiamant 
Petrochka 
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Handcrafted 
Plum Preserves 



Falcon Lunar 
oN AccouNT oF  FAlcoN SpoRTHoRSES 

Brown filly 18/11/06 

This filly can’t help but be beautiful. Her sire is the imported and 
gorgeous stallion Welfenadel (ridden to Grand Prix level by Lesley 
Ann Taylor) and recently exported back to Germany. Her dam is 
Skansen Cloud 9, by Jet Set D, one of the most successful Dutch 
dressage stallions. Cloud 9 is an exceptional mare, bought by John 
and Pip Cooper for dressage in 2004. With her supermodel looks 
and extravagant movement, she attracted huge attention and was 
extremely successful up to medium level until a dental problem 
requiring extensive surgery caused a change in career. Lunar has 
delightful featherlight paces with beautiful suspension to complement 
her drop-dead grorgeous looks. She has truly international bloodlines, 
and the quality and movement of Olympic calibre. Check out www.
falconsporthorses.com.au for more photographs and a short video 
clip.   

SOLD FOR: $

LOT 
6
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Shirley R
oN AccouNT oF RYANS   

Dark bay mare 16.3hh 1998 PPT to Jive Magic LFG

This absolutely wonderful mare has been a genuinely superb and prolific 
producer. She is only offered for sale because Ryans are retaining 
her fillies by Jive Magic and Regardez Moi. Salute has produced 
not only fabulous performers such as international dressage horses 
Stirling Stilton and the super exciting Victory Salute but has also left a 
legacy of terrific mares such as Richmeed Shannon who has produced 
Grand Prix mare Daylight and USA advanced champion Jeff the Chef. 
Shirley’s dam Labella has come from the proven performance line of 
Faleten. Labella is dam of the super-talented Raspberry by Regardez 
Moi and Ryans’ stunning broodmare Jellybean whose 3yo Regardez 
Moi filly has just been sold to the UK. Shirley’s colt Jagger (by Jive 
Magic) was one of the best-moving foals we have produced and is 
now in WA. Shirley represents a great opportunity as a performance 
broodmare whose progeny will continue to be promoted through the 
Ryans’ breeding program. 

SOLD FOR: $

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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SOLD FOR: $

oN AccouNT oF BYAlEE

Byalee Be True

Bay colt 9/12/08

Byalee Be True is as good as it gets, with breeding incredibly dotted 
with Grand Prix genetics. The friendliest chap in the nursery, “Charlie” 
is by the imported stallion Byalee Briar, who is by the legendary 
international Grand Prix dressage stallion, Bjorsells Briar 899, who 
has been the world’s top dressage stallion and undeniably the most 
consistently performing dressage stallion on the world stage for the 
past eight years, first appearing at Sydney Olympics 2000 and still 
placing in international competition at 17. On top of that he is out of 
the mare Marybelle (herself sold through in AOS), who was training at 
medium level prior to injury and is of course by the Grand Prix stallion 
Richmeed Medallion, who has many Grand Prix sires again dotting 
his pedigree courtesy of Jennie Loriston-Clarke’s international career 
for Great Britain. On the bottom line is yet another strength, that of 
the imported Dutch stallion Salute, who sired Grand Prix horses GV 
Stirling Stilton and Victory Salute and Rhythmic, not to mention three-
star eventers and international showjumpers. Charlie is indeed bred to 
be true – true to his heritage when he shows off in the Olympic arena. 
Don’t miss out on him!   

Pic By Byalee Hoofprints

LOT 
8
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SOLD FOR: $

Rock Star R
oN AccouNT oF RYANS

Bay colt 24/02/09

Rock Star R is a powerful young colt with explosive paces. Typical of 
the Regardez Moi/Jive Magic cross he is remarkably up in front and 
naturally engaged. Rock Star R is so bred for Grand Prix dressage, 
being by Regardez Moi (Grand Prix stallion - who at the time of writing 
is in the USA preparing for the dressage World Cup Final) and out of 
a Jive Magic mare. Jive Magic has just won his first Inter II and is well 
on his way to challenging Regardez Moi for the top spot in Australian 
Dressage. Rock Star has been bred with an outstanding performance 
career in mind. Jive Lady is dam of Rattle ‘n’ Hum who was also a truly 
spectacular mover and also sold at auction.

Pic by Peter Stoop 

LOT 
9
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SOLD FOR: $

Melissa R
oN AccouNT oF RYANS

Black/brown mare 16hh 18/08/97 PPT to Fiji R LFG

Melissa R is a classically put-together broodmare who oozes class. 
She has been an outstanding broodmare at the Ryans, producing 
three beautiful daughters, now part of the Ryans’ herd and producing 
their own exciting youngsters. One of Melissa’s daughters is Rapunzel 
whose foal Jack Be Nimble R is in this auction and is expected to be 
one of the most sought-after lots. Melissa will continue to have high-
profile promotion through Auction of the Stars and the Ryans in the 
foreseeable future, making her a very valuable broodmare. Another of 
Melissa’s offspring is being campaigned by Roger Fitzhardinge - Jive 
Time who won the 4yo class at the 2008 Victorian Dressage Festival 
and was runner-up at 2009 Dressage with the Stars.  Guest rider 
Monica Theoderescu commented that he was a beautiful horse to ride 
with an outstanding canter. Melissa is in foal to Fiji R, Ryans’ super 
young Florencio stallion. Fiji has just started his competition career 
and is already winning at novice with young rider Breanna Tillitzki. 
Melissa herself has Grand Prix genes on both sides of her pedigree 
and as a relatively young broodmare should prove a valuable asset 
to any breeder.  

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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10
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Melissa R

SOLD FOR: $

oN AccouNT oF AEA BuRoNG

AEA MiMi

Chestnut filly 04/12/08

AEA MiMi is a beautiful marked filly with four white stockings and a 
blaze. It makes her really stand out and then an impeccable pedigree 
with AEA Metallic, the movement magician as sire and AEA Dutch 
Gem as dam. Dutch Gem is by the legendary Dutchman (imp) and 
she competed herself to medium level before becoming one of AEA 
Burong’s top broodmares. Dutch Gem has produced several successful 
FEI horses already and we have great expectations of MiMi who has a 
lovely balanced and engaged trot and also a very scopey canter. An 
opportunity not to be missed!

LOT 
11

Ferro (pref) 
Edelweis (ster,pref)
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SOLD FOR: $

Jack Be Nimble R
oN AccouNT oF RYANS

Black colt 06/12/08

This very beautiful and friendly colt is showing brilliant athleticism and is 
well named for his lightness off the ground. He showed off wonderfully 
for the photographs with exceptional charisma. He is bred to be the 
ultimate athlete with the genetic advantage of generations of Grand Prix 
horses on both sides of his pedigree.  His grand-dam, Melissa, who is 
also offered for sale in this auction, has produced wonderful progeny 
including Jive Time, who with Roger Fitzhardinge won the 4yo class at the 
2008 Victorian Dressage Festival and was runner-up at 2009 Dressage 
with the Stars 4yo class. Monica Theoderescu commented that he was a 
beautiful horse to ride with an outstanding canter. Jack Be Nimble R is 
bred to hold his own in the international arena.  

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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12

Cocktail 
Charmante

Fruhling 
Gieke Utopia
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Richmeed Medallion (imp)
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SOLD FOR: $

Byalee Winter
oN AccouNT oF BYAlEE 

Bay TB mare 3/11/1996 PPT to Byalee Romance LFG 

Byalee Winter is the perfect opportunity for the first-time or economical 
breeder to enter the warmblood market – she is a lovely mare in 
foal to Byalee Romance. Romance is an extremely eye-catching and 
beautiful-looking stallion who is showing a distinct talent for piaffe and 
passage work at just six years of age. His foals are friendly and talented 
individuals who are bred to excel at the higher levels, given that his sire 
is none other than Heath Ryan’s Australian champion Grand Prix stallion 
Regardez Moi and that his mother was born of frozen semen from the 
well-established and successful sire Lanthan. “Winnie” is your chance to 
breed a warmblood without spending a fortune, and cannot be dismissed 
as one of the most outstanding opportunities of our Southern Highlands 
auction. Best of luck in your bidding!      

Pic by Byalee Hoofprints
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Rainbow R
oN AccouNT oF RYANS

Black filly 17/10/08

Rainbow R is a super pretty filly with light and dancing paces. Not only 
is she by Regardez Moi, but the depth of breeding on her dam’s side is 
something of which we are very proud. Just Morning’s sire Jive Magic is 
now embarking on his Grand Prix career having just won his first Inter 
II start. Don Ramiro showed such mega-talent as a young horse and 
unfortunately could not be ridden long enough to show his full potential 
under saddle. Misty Morning (sold through Auction of the Stars in May 
2008) was a truly beautiful mare who passed on her beauty to Rainbow’s 
mother Just Morning. If you choose to ride Rainbow R you should be 
confident that she has been bred to perform at the highest level and if 
you choose to breed from her, the genetics are all there to breed at the 
highest level. Her full sister is being retained at Ryans.

SOLD FOR: $

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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AEA Mia
oN AccouNT oF AEA BuRoNG

Chestnut filly 03/10/07

AEA Mia is by AEA Metallic out of a Just De Pomme mare, which 
has produced some outstanding progeny that sold for exceptional 
prices at the last AEA Burong auction. She has the movement, the  
temperament and the ability to succeed in the dressage scene. No 
doubt AEA Mia will follow the footsteps of her siblings and be a very 
competitive filly. 

SOLD FOR: $
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SOLD FOR: $

Revelry R
oN AccouNT oF RYANS

Bay colt 31/01/09

Revelry R combines the fabulous Grand Prix genetics of Regardez Moi 
and Jive Magic. Both stallions are not only performing themselves 
but we are now starting to see their progeny excelling in the dressage 
arena both in Australia and overseas. Like his half-brother Majestic 
R (who is by Metallic and was sold through Auction of the Future 
Stars in July 2008) Revelry R has a magnificent trot. His commanding 
presence and uphill demeanour will help you stand out in the crowd 
and it will be exciting to watch this next generation of purpose-bred 
horses perform in the dressage arena.     

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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SOLD FOR: $

Ruby
oN AccouNT oF BRYcE HockINGS    

Brown filly 22/9/07

Ruby is by Regardez Moi, Australian Grand Prix champion, out of Be 
Mystical, a successful dressage horse and show hack until an injury 
ended her career. Mystical is by Be Serious, sire of many successful 
dressage and competition horses and his sire was Reprieved, sire of Vicky 
Ferguson’s brilliant Grand Prix horse Gamekeeper. Ruby is one of the 
few fillies available by Regardez Moi. She is wonderfully quiet, sensible 
and trainable and as any discerning breeder knows, temperament is 
so important in a performance horse. She has a soft elastic way of 
travelling, with beautiful bend through the knee and hock. This filly has 
been a pleasure to do anything with. She has excellent manners and 
really wants to please. Ruby is the complete package. She has the dual 
potential to be either a top-line competitor or a wonderful broodmare. 
Check out www.falconsporthorses.com.au for more photographs and a 
short video clip.  

LOT 
17
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SOLD FOR: $

Jamelia R
oN AccouNT oF RYANS

Black filly 21/09/08

Jamelia R is a stunning filly with an incredibly quiet temperament. She 
is only offered for sale as her bloodline is very well established at Ryans. 
Her movement is full of power and expression that show the definite 
scope of her father. Jamelia R comes from a super performance line, 
her dam Regalia being out of Lucilla. Lucilla is a wonderful foundation 
mare by Ludendorf (imp) out of Faleton and has made a huge 
contribution to the genetics in the Ryans’ herd today. Jamelia R’s quiet, 
trainable temperament will make her an outstanding performance 
prospect as well as super value as a potential broodmare.

LOT 
18

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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SOLD FOR: $

James Dean R
oN AccouNT oF RYANS

Chestnut colt 06/12/08

James Dean R is Peplishka’s second foal and like his brother Jimmy 
Choo R (sold at Auction of the Future Stars September ‘08) he has 
inherited his mother’s incredibly calm and kind persona. Peplishka is by 
Prince Noir out of a Walt Disney (World Cup) mare. So once again the 
depth of breeding on this colt’s dam line is impressive and should really 
complement Jive Magic.

We expect James Dean R to have a wonderfully amenable and trainable 
nature, which, combined with his amazing breeding, will make him the 
perfect competition horse.

Pic by Peter Stoop 
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